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             CHAIR’S RepoRt

The pAsT yeAr hAs seen Crisis ACTion Come  
of Age. WiTh offiCes in seven CounTries,  
on Three ConTinenTs, iT hAs Well And Truly 
esTAblished iTself As An inTernATionAlly 
reCognised And respeCTed ACTor on  
The ConfliCT prevenTion sTAge. 
The scope of its work is impressive – from bringing together civil society across 19 
countries to campaign on sudan, to mobilising an unprecedented network of european 
organisations on gaza. Through the efforts of its Cairo office, it is now a trusted 
and valued partner for Arab civil society and has managed to scale up its activities 
tremendously in the middle east and north Africa region. it will soon be doing similar 
work with African partners through its newly established nairobi office.

given the rapid expansion of Crisis Action over the last three years, the focus will now be 
on consolidation, and ensuring that the larger organisation doesn’t lose its nimbleness 
and responsiveness. The financial position is good, and sustainable: income passed 
the €1 million mark for the first time this year, and the board is confident that the 
organisation can continue to raise this amount on an ongoing basis with the support of 
its core partners and donors. 

The impact Crisis Action achieves with its limited means continues to impress. despite its 
geographical spread, the organisation has just 14 staff. This is worth bearing in mind as one 
reads through the extensive list of achievements and results in this year’s annual report. 

Crisis Action’s board is also undergoing its own changes. on behalf of the board and Crisis 
Action, i would like to thank sarah mulley, one of the founding board members, for her 
longstanding and dedicated service over the past six years. i also welcome fiona napier,  
who takes over from sarah as Treasurer this year. The board will look to expand by a couple 
of members, and further internationalise itself, during the coming 12 months.

The year ahead will present many challenges to Crisis Action on the work front. sudan in 
particular – the organisation’s longstanding international priority – risks a return to war 
if the January 2011 referendum process is not well managed. With its offices in Cairo 
and nairobi, and its teams, partners and contacts in key Western capitals, Crisis Action 
will be at the forefront of international civil society efforts to ensure that peace prevails 
both in sudan and elsewhere. 

nick Grono
Chair, Crisis Action

deputy president & Chief operating officer, international Crisis group
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front cover: launch of the sudan365 campaign in January 2010: 
demonstration in london asking the uK to take leadership on 
the implementation of the Comprehensive peace Agreement 
(CpA) between north and south sudan.
photo: Carl bigmore 
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mercy Corps

muslim Aid

nobel Women’s initiative

norwegian refugee Council 

oxfam international

oxford research group

saferworld

save the Children

stichting vluchteling  
(netherlands refugee foundation)

Tearfund

The elders

Waging peace

War Child

World vision international

network members
Amicus/unite section

Anti-slavery international

baptist union

britain’s general union (gmb)

british humanist Association 

british muslim forum

british refugee Council

burma Campaign uK

burma initiative Asienhaus

Chatham house

Christian solidarity Worldwide

Church of england international office

Council for Arab british understanding 

egyptian initiative for personal rights

european Council on foreign relations

foreign policy Centre

friends of the earth uK

greenpeace

hindu Council uK

institute of public policy research 

international Action network  
for small Arms

iraq body Count

medical Aid for palestinians 

methodist Church

methodist relief and development fund

mothers’ union

muslim Council of britain

national union of students

national union of Teachers 

new israel fund

peace direct

people & planet

Quaker peace and social Witness

renéCassin

responding to Conflict

Three faiths forum

Trade union Congress

unison

united nations Association 

united reform Church

verification, research, Training  
and information Centre (verTiC)

War on Want

Welfare Association

Women’s institute

Zimbabwe europe network

Core partners
Action Contre la faim (ACf) france

Aegis Trust

Amnesty international

Arab Coalition for darfur

Arabic network of human  
rights information

british American security  
information Council (bAsiC)

bonn international Center for Conversion

Cairo institute for human  
rights studies (Cihrs)

Catholic Agency for overseas  
development (CAfod)

CAre international

Christian Aid

Cordaid

fédération internationale des ligues  
des droits de l’homme (fidh)

global Centre for the responsibility 
to protect

global Witness

humanitarian Aid relief Trust

human rights first

human rights Watch

inter-Church organisation  
for development Cooperation (iCCo)

international Alert

international Crisis group

international rescue Committee

medACT

media in Cooperation and Transition 

medica mondiale

medico international

iT is rAre for Crisis ACTion To hAve  
A dull momenT, And This yeAr  
hAs been no exCepTion. 
in sudan, the threat of implosion ahead of the southern referendum on independence 
has focused minds on the need for a surge in diplomatic engagement. many of Crisis 
Action’s partners witnessed the horrific consequences of the civil war between north 
and south sudan and are acutely aware of the dire risks to the sudanese people,  
and to the region, if widespread conflict returns. 

The challenge of forging effective preventative campaigns on armed conflict is 
significant. Activists and decision-makers are often more adept at responding to 
unfolding crises than looking ahead to extremely complex scenarios to determine  
what action now could prevent bloodshed later. 

We have endeavoured to meet this challenge by working with partners to invest in 
innovative campaign approaches designed to convince those in power to take steps 
now to avert violence. Coordinated global action on sudan has already helped bring 
about a greater intensity and coherence in international efforts, and improved measures 
to protect civilians on the ground. of course, this is just the beginning. With tensions 
likely to increase in the months ahead, our advocacy and campaigning on sudan must 
intensify further. 

our continued work on gaza has demonstrated the strength of a very different 
approach. We have combined carefully choreographed advocacy behind the scenes 
with a successful international media strategy highlighting how the blockade prevents 
people in gaza rebuilding their war-shattered lives. This work helped secure a stronger 
joint position from eu foreign ministers, a ground-breaking visit to gaza by new eu 
foreign policy chief Catherine Ashton and concessions by israel to allow in previously 
banned building materials. 

in the democratic republic of Congo, collaboration between international organisations 
and Congolese civil society helped prevent a premature drawdown of the un 
peacekeeping force that would have left civilians in grave danger.

The past year has shown that we must constantly adapt and learn from our experiences. 
We have much knowledge to gain from partners in different regions to identify 
approaches that will be effective for ngos operating in very different circumstances 
around the world. 

We have benefited greatly from the unstinting support of our funders and advisors.  
We are enormously grateful to all of you who, despite the financial crisis, supported  
us to complete our planned growth so that we could generate the impact required  
to make a real difference. As ever, we hugely appreciate the tireless efforts and 
continued support of our partners, without which none of this would be possible.

Gemma Mortensen
executive director

        YeAR oveRvIew

      wHo we woRk wItH

“Crisis Action has proven time and again  
that it is able to turn the strong commitment  
and goodwill of a diverse group of organisations 
internationally into clear strategy and tangible 
campaign results on the ground.” 
Jeremy hobbs, executive director, oxfam international 
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AT The sTArT of The yeAr, Crisis ACTion 
AssisTed pArTners To underTAKe A mAJor 
revieW of WorK on sudAn. This led To 
A TrAnsiTion AWAy from An exClusive 
CAmpAign foCus on dArfur To one ThAT Also 
emphAsised The urgenT need To prevenT 
WidespreAd ConfliCT in The run-up To, And 
folloWing, The souThern referendum on 
independenCe in JAnuAry 2011.

“Crisis Action’s skilful coordination 
brought diverse organisations 
together to advocate for the 
protection of civilians from further 
conflict in Sudan. The innovative 
Sudan365 campaign has created 
a strong global coalition working 
on Sudan in the run-up to the 
scheduled 2011 referendum.”

Claudio Cordone, interim secretary 
general, Amnesty international 

“Crisis Action’s support through 
the Sudan365 campaign and the 
organisation of events in Mali, 
Senegal, Sierra Leone, Kenya, South 
Africa, and Burkina Faso allowed 
our partners in Africa, to contribute 
and to be connected to, a truly 
international movement, bringing 
home to governments across the 
world that the crisis in Sudan must 
be addressed.” 

dismas nkunda, Co-Chair,  
darfur Consortium

Sudan365: positive global action
during autumn 2009, Crisis Action worked with partners to design sudan365  
(www.sudan365.org), a global campaign bringing together activists from 19 countries  
across Africa, europe, the middle east, and the us. 

sudan365 was launched on 9 January 2010, the fifth anniversary of the Comprehensive 
peace Agreement and 365 days from the referendum. its objective was to extract solid 
commitments from relevant governments for the year ahead. 

Activities included:

•   Coordinating a global day of action across 15 countries. in the uK, for example, 
Crisis Action organised a demonstration for members of the sudanese diaspora and 
supported a high level visit by sudanese Archbishop daniel deng. he met with uK 
prime minister gordon brown and foreign secretary david miliband, in the same week 
the uK announced £54 million in aid for sudan. sarah brown, the prime minister’s wife, 
tweeted her one million followers about sudan365.

•   in Cairo, Crisis Action supported the Arab Coalition for darfur to host a public event at 
the egyptian press syndicate. featuring a roundtable discussion with sudan experts 
and celebrities, the event was attended by representatives from the league of Arab 
states and more than 50 journalists from key regional media.

•   The launch of a global ‘beat for peace’ viral film featuring musicians from five 
continents, including drummers from pink floyd, The police and radiohead, egyptian 
jazz drummer yehia Khalil, mustapha Tettey Addy from ghana and pop star mohammed 
munir. The video premiered on the home page of youTube, attracting over 100,000 hits.

•   engaging prominent personalities. Crisis Action reached out to lieutenant general 
lazarus sumbeiywo (former Kenyan and igAd special envoy for the sudan conflict 
and chief mediator in the naivasha peace talks) and John C. danforth (special envoy 
for peace in sudan, 2001-2004, and former us Ambassador to the un) to produce an 
opinion piece on sudan. This was placed in leading media outlets across the us, europe, 
Africa and the middle east and used as an advocacy resource by ngos.

preventing violence around Sudan’s elections
The elections in April 2010 fell far short of meeting international standards for a free and fair 
process. Amidst fears of violence and human rights abuses, Crisis Action assisted partners to:

•   organise an open letter by parliamentarians from twelve countries highlighting the threat  
of violence and calling for international vigilance throughout the election period

•   host joint advocacy meetings with the heads of the european union and league of Arab 
states election observation missions to urge them to report on human rights abuses  
as well as technical irregularities

•   connect key european journalists covering the elections with sudanese civil society 
organisations to ensure they gained a true picture of events on the ground

•   coordinate a second global day of action in 19 countries in April 2010 on the eve  
of the elections to call for increased international vigilance

•   support sudan vote monitor, a project through which accredited sudanese civil  
society organisations reported on the conduct of the elections from the ground

The historic Comprehensive peace Agreement (CpA) that brought an end to sudan’s 
bloody civil war in 2005 remained largely unimplemented five years on in January 2009. 
leaders from Africa, the middle east, europe and the us had signed up as ‘guarantors’, 
but then failed to sustain the level of diplomatic engagement required to ensure the 
agreement was upheld. With increasing tensions between north and south, and a 
serious spike in violence in south sudan in 2009 which killed over 2,500 people and 
displaced a further 350,000, Crisis Action and its partners shared acute concern about 
the potential for further escalation. 

in september 2009, with the support of humanity united, Crisis Action brought 
prominent sudanese civil society leaders together with sudan experts from Africa, the 
middle east, europe and the us to provide analysis on strategic priorities for international 
engagement. informed by this meeting, Crisis Action and its partners built a global coalition 
to maintain awareness of sudan’s situation, and campaign for increased international action 
to avert violence, secure a lasting resolution to the conflict in darfur and promote sudanese- 
led agendas for a peaceful transition beyond the referendum. The coalition’s  activity was 
reinforced by targeted advocacy across key decision-making centres.

Coordinated global action on sudan has generated headlines internationally and helped 
secure strong commitments from CpA guarantors to honour their obligations.

In Cairo, events from the Sudan365 campaign included a 
concert with the famous Setouna band drumming to the beat.
Photo: Crisis Action/Ben Evenden

for the sudan 365 campaign, drummers from all over  
the world joined together in  the “beat for peace” for sudan
photo: Crisis Action/splinter films

  SudAn
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“Crisis Action plays a fantastic role 
in supporting NGOs and individuals 
like me to keep Sudan on the agenda 
of policymakers and the broader 
public. Their approach of enabling 
others to jointly make a difference  
is as unusual as it is effective.”

gerhart baum, un special rapporteur on 
human rights in sudan 2000 – 2004, and 
former german interior minister

Coordinating global advocacy
Crisis Action coordinates networks of organisations working on sudan in brussels, france, 
germany, The middle east and north Africa, the uK and the us supporting partners by:

•   sharing information on political developments and key governments’ positions, and assisting 
partners to align advocacy messages towards political targets

•   bringing organisations and experts together ahead of significant meetings to present joint 
recommendations, for example the consultative forum hosted by the Au in may 2010

•   securing the network’s support for pivotal pieces of work, such as oxfam’s report Rescuing 
the Peace in Southern Sudan, which was endorsed  by leading ngos, including Christian Aid, 
iCCo, irC, save the Children, Tearfund and World vision 

•   convening regular meetings for partners with senior officials on sudan, including sudan 
envoys, representatives of foreign affairs ministries, leading un and eu officials, and senior 
figures within the league of Arab states and organisation of islamic Conference

•    coordinating lobbying of the us, uK and norway to reactivate their ‘Troika’ group – which 
provided vital support during negotiation of the CpA – through joint statements on sudan

Safeguarding eu funding  
for vulnerable people in Sudan
following the sudanese government’s refusal to sign the Cotonou Agreement, the eu 
lacked a legal basis to channel funds to sudan from the new european development 
fund. Crisis Action assisted partners urgently to inform all european foreign ministries 
that sudan’s most vulnerable rural populations would soon now be without eu 
support, and worked with humanitarian agencies to suggest to the eu Commissioner 
for development alternative ways in which eu funding could reach them. in may 2010 
the campaign was successful; the european Council announced it would allocate €150 
million ‘to address the needs of the most vulnerable populations in sudan, in particular 
in the war-affected areas’. This funding will enable crucial eu support in the critical 
period following the referendum.

engaging parliamentarians
Crisis Action assisted partners to engage parliamentarians to push sudan up their 
respective government agendas. 

in the uK, ngos worked with the Associate parliamentary group on sudan, and mobilised 
individual mps via a letter campaign calling on government to lead on implementation 
of the 2005 Comprehensive peace Agreement. in January 2010, Crisis Action invited 
senior figures from the three major parties to speak at a day of action on sudan, securing 
commitments from each party to prioritise the issue ahead of the uK general election.

in germany, Crisis Action helped major ngos to convince an inactive german administration 
to prioritise sudan and push for greater leadership at eu level. following ngo input, a joint 
parliamentary motion on sudan was passed in march 2010, and the german parliamentary 
subcommittee on Crisis prevention took up sudan as its priority country. 

Ballots are sorted for counting in Bentiu, Southern Sudan.  
The Sudan365 campaign called for increased international 
vigilance on Sudan’s elections in April 2010.
Photo: UN/Tim McKulka

Darfuri children in a camp for displaced people in Sudan.  
Crisis Action worked with partners to ensure the EU 
approved funds for  the country’s most vulnerable people, 
especially those affected by fighting. 
Photo:  Mark Lotwis

Following NGO input, German parliament in March passed a 
joint parliamentary motion calling on the government to make 
Sudan a focal point of its foreign and human rights policy. 
Photo: Sabine Borns

“The global campaign has
contributed to the biggest ever
coalition of organisations working 
on Sudan in Norway. It has enabled 
us to coordinate our advocacy 
towards the ‘Troika’ of US, UK 
and Norway, helping to reactivate 
the Norwegian government’s 
engagement on Sudan.”

marit hernes, Coordinator, 
norway sudan forum

  SudAn

"With intensive support from Crisis 
Action’s MENA office, we have 
greatly improved our advocacy 
strategies and have increased the 
effectiveness of our work. We have 
been able to move Sudan up the 
public agenda through targeted 
media work and have joined forces 
with civil society organisations 
across the Arab world to call on 
Arab leaders to help find peaceful 
solution to Sudan’s crises.” 

haggag nayel, secretary general,  
Arab Coalition for darfur
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“Several concerned human rights 
organisations, including Amnesty 
International, wrote to the Elysée 
to ask France to ‘clearly indicate’ 
that Bashir’s participation [in the 
summit] is not under consideration 
‘no matter what the format is’ .”

le monde, ‘The france – Africa summit 
stumbles on sudan’, 11 december 2009

Justice for darfur
Crisis Action continued to coordinate the Justice for darfur campaign, bringing together 
organisations to hold to account those responsible for international crimes in darfur.

The united nations security Council (unsC) referred the situation in darfur to the 
international Criminal Court (iCC) in march 2005, under resolution 1593. This imposed 
on sudan a binding legal obligation to cooperate with the Court. The iCC issued arrest 
warrants for Ahmad harun and Ali Kushayb in April 2007, and for sudanese president 
omar Al bashir in march 2009, for crimes against humanity and war crimes. sudan’s 
government has repeatedly refused to transfer any suspects to the iCC.

This year, the Justice for darfur campaign focused on preparing the ground for future 
arrests. To this end, Crisis Action: 

•  established a network of African representatives interested in the campaign

•   consulted African organisations about strategies to promote the iCC’s work in sudan

•   supported activities to highlight the report of the African union high-level panel on 
darfur, in particular its strong stance on the need for justice for crimes in the region

•   helped publish a high profile article by desmond Tutu, Wangari maathai and Wole 
soyinka describing the Court as a necessity on the road to genuine peace

•   sought opportunities to emphasise, particularly to sceptical African governments, that 
the Court promotes justice for all African victims - achieved through highlighting cases 
with pan-African relevance in the media, such as bahar idriss Abu garda‘s trial relating  
to the deaths in sudan of African union peacekeepers from four nations

Justice for darfur also focused on the iCC’s unenforced arrest warrant against sudanese 
president omar Al bashir. The campaign urged governments hosting international 
summits not to invite president bashir, and to state clearly that they would enforce the 
Court’s warrant of arrest should he enter their territory. Coordinated action with french 
partners successfully changed the french government’s position on inviting president 
bashir to the bi-annual france-Africa summit. Crisis Action also supported lobbying 
efforts against his attendance at events in south Africa, uganda, nigeria, Kenya, 
denmark and Turkey.  

Strengthening un civilian protection 
Crisis Action supported partners in new york, paris and london to launch and sustain 
a four-month advocacy campaign ahead of the renewal of the mandate for the un 
peacekeeping mission in sudan (unmis). un security Council resolution 1919 (30 April 
2010) reflected the campaign’s calls for greater emphasis on protection of civilians by 
the un and formal authorisation by the Council for contingency planning ahead of the 
referendum on independence. Crisis Action and partners also advocated for adequate 
resourcing of unmis. 

encouraging constructive  
leadership from the Arab world
Crisis Action’s middle east and north Africa (menA) office increased its support to the 
Arab Coalition on darfur, a group of civil society representatives from more than 17 Arab 
countries. Crisis Action supported the coalition to adopt an ‘all sudan’ approach, and to 
call for constructive Arab leadership on sudan in key media. 

Crisis Action has worked with the Arab Coalition to increase the profile of sudan in the 
media. This involved supporting the establishment of the Arab media Crisis network, 
launched in december 2009, which brought together leading journalists from nine Arab 
countries who have since regularly covered sudan’s crises. 

prior to the Arab summit in libya in march 2010, Crisis Action set up a coalition of over 100 
Arab civil society organisations on sudan from 20 Arab countries – the largest ever alliance 
of its kind. The group issued a high profile statement, distributed to members of the league 
of Arab states, calling on leaders to help end the darfur conflict, to protect displaced people 
from enforced return and to work towards a peaceful transition through the referendum. 

 Khaled Abol Naga, Actor & Goodwill Ambassador for UNICEF 
supporting the Sudan365 campaign in the Cairo event.
Photo: Crisis Action/Ben Evenden

“This resounding call from across 
the Arab World should be heeded 
by the League of Arab States. The 
League… must show it is able to 
address one of the most important 
challenges of our time in order to 
have credibility and respectability 
among the Arab population in 
general and the people of Sudan 
in particular.”

Albaqir Al mukhtar, director of Al-Khatim 
Adlan Centre for enlightenment and human 
development (KACe), Khartoum, sudan

Cargo planes of the United Nations Mission in Sudan 
(UNMIS) wait on the tarmac to load pallets of census 
material for delivery to Malaka, in preparation for Sudan’s 
elections in April 2010.
Photo: UN/Tim McKulka

Crisis Action’s campaign work on sudan secured coverage  
in major media titles worldwide, including opinion pieces   
that addressed the issues of governance and justice .

  SudAn
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in The WAKe of isrAel’s CAsT leAd miliTAry 
offensive in gAZA, CondiTions for The 1.5 
million ordinAry pAlesTiniAns living under  
The ConTinued bloCKAde hAve deTeriorATed 
furTher over The lAsT yeAr. 
About 90 percent of gaza’s factories are closed or functioning at around ten percent capacity and over 
80 percent of gaza’s residents are dependent on food assistance. import restrictions have resulted in 
millions of litres of untreated sewage being discharged into the environment daily, creating serious 
health concerns. 

Wider tensions in the israeli-palestinian conflict remained high. despite president obama’s ‘new 
beginning’ speech in Cairo in June 2009, attempts to restart peace talks struggled to gain traction, 
while efforts to secure a freeze on israeli settlement-building in occupied palestinian territory also 
foundered. political divisions among palestinians remained unresolved despite extensive reconciliation 
talks, and both israeli and palestinian security concerns remained acute. 

spurred by the tragedy of the gaza flotilla incident in may 2010, international governments began 
to show the level of engagement to end the blockade that Crisis Action and partners had long 
campaigned for. Key players shifted position from viewing efforts to end the blockade as a distraction 
from overall conflict resolution to acknowledging the lifting of these restrictions as an important 
condition for a wider settlement and a way to reduce tension and contribute to a safer future for both 
israelis and palestinians. 

lift the blockade!
Against this background, in 2009 and 2010, Crisis Action mobilised a powerful network of 
european ngos to develop a campaign for greater international action to persuade israel to lift 
its blockade on gaza. With many governments saying they disagreed with the blockade policy, 
the challenge lay in convincing them to take concerted action to end it. strategy focused in 
particular on urging the european union to adopt a more united, proactive, leading role. 

in december a major Crisis Action partners’ report, Failing Gaza, was released to media in five 
languages across eleven countries, to coincide with the anniversary of the israeli Cast lead 
military offensive. documenting how the blockade prevented gaza’s people from rebuilding  
their lives and the region’s shattered infrastructure, the report secured extensive international 
print, broadcast and online coverage. 

Failing Gaza generated both responses from politicians, and supportive opinion pieces from 
individuals and organisations, including in the uK: a feature by former eu Commissioner for external 
relations lord patten in the  Daily Telegraph, a leader in the New Statesman, and an article by liberal 
democrat leader nick Clegg (british deputy prime minister from may 2010) in The Guardian. partners 
also helped secure strong linked comment pieces in other countries, such as an article by former us 
president Jimmy Carter of  The elders, while the irish foreign minister called for a delegation of eu 
ministers to visit gaza. 

“In a short space of time, Crisis 
Action has become indispensible 
to work on armed conflict in the 
region. Crisis Action has been able 
to mobilise and bring together 
Arab civil society around areas 
of mutual concern and translate 
this into joint action that makes 
a difference. We value our 
partnership with Crisis Action and 
have been greatly impressed by 
their work in the region so far.” 

moataz el fegiery, executive director, Cairo 
institute for human rights studies (Cihrs) 

High-level visits
since June 2009, no foreign minister had been allowed into gaza via israel. in february 
2010 the eu’s new high representative for foreign Affairs, baroness Catherine Ashton, 
began preparing for her first visit to the middle east. Crisis Action coordinated a joint 
letter to baroness Ashton and all 27 eu foreign ministers which called on her to insist 
on visiting gaza during her trip, as well as pressing the eu to challenge israel’s policy on 
visits to gaza and take action against the blockade. 

in march, baroness Ashton announced her intention to visit gaza. both she and un 
secretary general ban Ki-moon – also soon due to visit the region – were granted entry 
by the israeli government. These visits highlighted the blockade and generated increased 
eu political engagement in the region. leading israeli daily newspaper Haaretz reported 
that ‘the reason for the unusual permits is reportedly to ease the international pressure 
on israel relating to the blockade on the gaza strip’.  

“Crisis Action has assembled 
a highly effective civil society 
coalition to keep the plight of the 
people of Gaza living under the 
blockade before the eyes of the 
public and decision-makers in 
Europe – even at times when it has 
been off the agenda and away from 
the headlines. And it has played 
a vital role in helping to mobilise 
the clearer, more consistent 
international position needed  
to finally end the blockade.” 

John ging, director of unrWA  
operations in gaza

A truck at the Kerem Shalom crossing into Gaza,  October 2009. 
Only a narrowly-restricted range of basic humanitarian goods 
have been permitted  into Gaza under the blockade. Some 
easing on access for imports was secured during the year, but 
campaigning continued for a full lifting of the blockade.
Photo: Crisis Action/Ben Jackson

European Union foreign affairs chief Catherine Ashton visits a 
war-damaged cement factory in northern Gaza, after pressure led 
to Israel relenting on its policy of banning such high-level visits.
Photo: Reuters/Suhaib Salem

In the wake of the flotilla
The anti-blockade campaign yielded positive results in december 2009, when israel agreed 
to allow through a number of previously prohibited building materials, later making 
further allowances for key un reconstruction projects in march 2010. While these were tiny 
concessions against a backdrop of continued heavy restrictions, they demonstrated that 
international pressure on the blockade, as supported by Crisis Action, could bring results, and 
that delivery of vital reconstruction materials would not compromise israel’s security. These 
small steps created a precedent from which to press for more far-reaching change.      

on 31 may 2010, israel intercepted a flotilla of ships attempting to bring aid to gaza, leaving 
nine activists dead. Crisis Action worked intensively with partners to secure both a genuinely 
independent international inquiry into the incident and an end to the blockade. The coalition 
put pressure on the eu, as well as lobbying the middle east Quartet (of the eu, us, un 
and russia) while its envoy, Tony blair, negotiated with israeli prime minister benjamin 
netanyahu. When the israeli government announced some relaxing of the blockade in June, 
Crisis Action helped coordinate further pressure to urge the international community to insist 
on the full lifting of the blockade and to ensure that greater tangible progress was delivered 
on the ground. 

Crisis Action partners issued a report in december 2009 on how 
the blockade of gaza was preventing rebuilding a year after the 
Cast lead military offensive,  securingmedia coverage worldwide. 

Aljazeera TV News commenting on the Israeli military interception of a flotilla carrying relief supplies  to Gaza, May 2010. 

   ISRAel And tHe oCCupIed pAleStInIAn teRRItoRY  
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A unified voice in europe 
Crisis Action coordinated a broad-based international coalition of development, human 
rights and peace-building organisations to win public and political support for greater 
international action not only on the gaza blockade, but also on key aspects of the wider 
conflict. Crisis Action has functioned as a hub for intelligence sharing and as a facilitator of 
comprehensive, collaborative campaign activities.

over the summer of 2009, Crisis Action worked with partners to analyse key 
inconsistencies in the eu’s stated positions, as reflected in the Conclusions on the middle 
east peace process (mepp) adopted by the eu Council of ministers. Crisis Action translated 
this analysis into a joint ngo paper arguing that ’to play a genuinely constructive and 
impartial role in the search for a just and viable solution to the israeli-palestinian conflict, 
the eu must correct these inconsistencies’. This was sent to eu foreign ministers with the 
request that they review the eu position, and followed up with advocacy meetings. in 
december, eu ministers adopted their most far-reaching statement on the mepp in recent 
years, which now provides the basis for eu diplomacy in the middle east.

Mobilising eu leverage for change
The planned upgrading of economic and political relations between the european union 
and israel had been frozen since the military offensive on gaza in January 2009. Crisis 
Action worked with partners to ensure the eu maintained this suspension until major 
progress was achieved on the ground, including an end to the gaza blockade. despite 
repeated attempts by the Czech and spanish eu presidencies to resume the upgrade, 
opposition by several member states, supported by Crisis Action’s partners’ advocacy, has 
so far succeeded in maintaining the freeze, sending a clear signal to the israeli government.

the oeCd and Israel 
lengthy negotiations on israel’s bid to become a member of the organisation for economic 
Co-operation and development (oeCd) were due to be completed in may 2010. in 
advance of this, Crisis Action worked with partners to highlight the contradiction between 
the oeCd’s stated position that members must share its commitment to upholding 
‘fundamental values’ (including human rights and the promotion of sustainable economic 
development), and the reality of life in the occupied palestinian territory. 

As the final decision on israeli membership was being made in paris, Crisis Action 
coordinated lobbying of delegations from oeCd member states, as well as follow up 
activity in national capitals across europe. Crisis Action also helped ensure journalists were 
appropriately briefed on the issues, which had received little coverage. Although the oeCd 
Council agreed to invite israel to join, the campaign helped force oeCd governments to 
address the israeli-palestinian conflict and consider its underlying causes.   

“Crisis Action’s work strengthens 
the advocacy work done at the 
French and EU levels by the 
organisations and networks active 
on the Israeli-Palestinian conflict. 
Crisis Action’s facilitation has 
enabled us to conduct joint actions 
at key dates and with coordinated 
messages, thus strengthening the 
impact of our work.” 

emmanuelle bennani-Caillouët,  
head of mission maghreb/ machrek,  
CCfd - Terre solidaire 

over The pAsT yeAr, over one ThousAnd 
CiviliAns hAve died during Armed hosTiliTies 
beTWeen rebel groups And The Congolese 
sTATe Army, forCes Armées de lA républiQue 
démoCrATiQue du Congo (fArdC). ThousAnds 
more hAve been viCTims of sexuAl violenCe  
or hAd To flee Their homes due To ConfliCT.
in early 2009, rwanda and Congo collaborated in a military offensive designed to defeat the 
forces democratiques de liberation du rwanda (fdlr). A notorious rebel group, the fdlr includes 
elements of the interahamwe militia who were responsible for the rwandan genocide in 1994, 
and has, since the mid-1990s, committed terrible atrocities against civilians from its base in eastern 
drC. however, the joint rwanda-drC operations against the fdlr, supported in part by the un 
peacekeeping force monuC, led to serious human rights violations against the civilian population.

exposing the impact of military operations on civilians
Against this backdrop, Crisis Action was approached by partners to intensify work on the drC. 
many human rights and humanitarian partners had undertaken serious work to document and 
publicise the level of abuses involved in 2009’s anti-fdlr operations, being openly critical of the 
strategy. however, influential eu and un security Council members insisted that the offensives 
were a positive sign of diplomatic rapprochement between the drC and rwanda, representing 
a welcome collaboration to rid the region of the scourge of the fdlr. Civilian losses were seen as 
the price to be paid. 

Crisis Action mobilised its international partner network to share information on the impact of 
the offensives on civilians, and to increase pressure on governments to uphold their responsibility 
to protect the Congolese population. efforts focused in particular on france, in view of the 
country’s leading role on the drC within the eu and the un security Council. 

based on evidence from those on the ground, Crisis Action compiled briefings on the drC 
situation for circulation to relevant eu bodies and all member states on behalf of ngos across 
the eu. Crisis Action’s brussels office arranged meetings with the special representative of the 
eu on the great lakes region and other officials to advocate for the need for the eu to take a 
more critical view of the prevailing military strategy.

        deMoCRAtIC RepuBlIC oF ConGo

Palestinians converting rubble into improvised construction 
material in a makeshift open-air crushing works, Gaza, 
October 2009.  Materials produced this way can only meet 
a small fraction of the deficit created by the ban on entry of 
construction materials.
Photo: Crisis Action/Ben Jackson

   ISRAel And tHe oCCupIed pAleStInIAn teRRItoRY  

A convoy of military personnel from the United Nations 
Organization Mission in the Democratic Republic of the 
Congo (MONUC).
Photo: UN/Marie Frechon

Some of the thousands of people who had to flee fighting in 
eastern DRC, taking refuge at a UN site in Kibati, Eastern DRC.  
Photo: UNHCR / P. Taggart

“Crisis Action magnifies the 
diverse strengths of its partners 
around the world by helping them 
forge common, and strategic, 
advocacy campaigns. When 
NGOs work together, international 
policymakers are more likely to 
take note – and to take action.” 

Kenneth roth, executive director,  
human rights Watch

“Crisis Action combines astute 
political judgement, good access 
to insiders around the world 
and a clear-sighted view of how 
to drive change. Their discreet 
facilitation enables organisations 
and individuals who might normally 
not work together to build effective 
partnerships. Crisis Action has 
demonstrated ability in forging 
effective campaigns. I am a strong 
supporter of their work.”

 mabel van oranje, Ceo, The elders
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Fighting impunity 
The head of the fdlr, ignace murwanashyaka, reportedly oversaw the group’s operations 
from his base in germany, allegedly issuing military orders which resulted in gross human 
rights violations in eastern Congo. Crisis Action’s berlin office supported partners to push 
the german authorities to take action against murwanashyaka, assisting their efforts by:

•   setting up a parliamentary briefing about the situation in drC and the importance of 
neutralising the european fdlr leadership, especially murwanashyaka

•   coordinating meetings of a drC/german ngo delegation with german government 
representatives and other ngos

•   supporting partners’ media work on the arrest of murwanashyaka

in november 2009, the german authorities took action: murwanashyaka was detained 
and proceedings against him are now in progress.

preventing the premature drawdown  
of peacekeepers in the dRC
At the beginning of 2010, another threat to stability and security in the democratic 
republic of Congo loomed on the horizon: the Congolese government’s request that un 
peacekeeping mission monuC withdraw quickly from the country. despite concerns about 
monuC’s effectiveness, many of Crisis Action’s partners believed that an immediate 
drawdown of the force would leave civilians in grave danger. The lead-up to the renewal of 
monuC’s mandate in may 2010 became a crucial period in shaping the future of the un 
military presence in the drC.  

Crisis Action supported partners and Congolese civil society in a campaign to persuade 
the drC’s president Kabila to reconsider his decision, and to lobby the un security Council 
(unsC) to stress to the Congolese government that a hasty withdrawal of monuC 
would endanger national stability. Crisis Action coordinated a letter to foreign ministers, 
unsC Ambassadors and the drC’s president, stressing that any downsizing of the un 
peacekeeping mission should be based on the Congolese government’s ability to meet 
benchmarks in the areas of governance, security and civilian protection. The statement was 
endorsed by 119 ngos globally, delivering a resounding call to decision-makers. 

un security Council members recognised the need to prevent a rushed exit and agreed a 
mandate for a new mission (monusCo) in may 2010. While the mandate emphasised the 
primary role of the drC government, it also preserved the mission’s key objective to protect 
civilians. The concerns of civil society were further reflected in the maintenance of troop 
strength to allow monusCo to fulfill its protective role, reaffirmation of the ‘conditionality 
policy’ and continued focus on the need for justice and an end to impunity.

pushing for eu leadership
Crisis Action hosts a monthly roundtable for european partners to exchange information 
on the drC and agree on collaborative activities to push the eu to sustain its support for 
security sector reform in the country. in April 2010, Crisis Action coordinated a letter from 
european ngos, distributed to envoys and selected eu permanent representations, calling 
for a renewal of eu support ahead of a great lakes Contact group meeting. Crisis Action has 
also organised regular joint meetings to inform european parliamentarians about the issues.

At the un level, Crisis Action in new york supported partners to advocate against any un 
support for the joint military operations, unless those activities were adequately and jointly 
planned, excluded collaboration with known human rights abusers and minimised the danger 
of fdlr reprisals against the population. Crisis Action and partners also pressed for consistent 
application of monuC’s so-called ‘conditionality policy’, which states that it should provide 
material and logistical assistance only to certain vetted units of the Congolese army.

in this context, Crisis Action arranged information gathering and advocacy meetings for 
partners with senior un officials, including the former special representative of the un 
secretary general to the drC, Alan doss, and representatives of un security Council members.

one after another, influential governments have acknowledged that the terrible price 
being paid by the civilian population is unacceptable: 

•   in october 2009, the un suspended its support of a Congolese state army (fArdC) brigade 
which had reportedly been involved in the killing of 62 civilians

•   in october 2009, the european Council raised deep concerns about the atrocities carried 
out during joint anti-fdlr military operations, and urged all sides to respect international 
humanitarian law and human rights, including the protection of civilians

•   in december 2009, the european parliament passed a resolution condemning widespread 
violence in the drC and demanding the eu increase efforts to improve the civilian situation 
and strengthen the fight against impunity for crimes committed

Securing greater protection for civilians
in december 2009, ahead of the renewal of monuC’s mandate, Crisis Action supported 
partners to push for better protection of civilians in the drC. Crisis Action coordinated a letter 
endorsed by leading international ngos to all un security Council members, setting out ways 
to secure better protection for the Congolese people. Crisis Action also assisted partners with 
media work to raise awareness about the need for urgent action. 

in the same month, the un security Council adopted resolution 1906 which extended 
monuC’s mandate for five months and instructed the mission to focus on the effective 
protection of civilians as a first priority.

“By working across sectors, 
through an unprecedented 
international network of human 
rights organisations, humanitarian 
agencies and policy groups, 
Crisis Action is creating a 
new momentum for global 
campaigning and advocacy  
on armed conflict.” 

Antoine bernard, executive director, 
international federation for human  
rights (fidh)

 A member of the United Nations Mission in the 
Democratic Republic of the Congo (MONUC) evacuates 
one of the victims of a massacre committed by the Forces 
Démocratiques de Libération du Rwanda (FDLR) rebel group, 
to a military hospital in Goma.
Photo: UN/Marie Frechon

Fighting continues to displace thousands of the most 
vulnerable people in DRC. 
Photo: UNHCR / P.Taggart

           deMoCRAtIC RepuBlIC oF ConGo

The Security Council unanimously adopted resolution 1906 
(2009), extending the deployment of the United Nations 
Organization Mission in the Democratic Republic of the 
Congo (MONUC) until 31 May 2010 and the scope of its 
mandate to protect  civilians.
Photo: UN/Sophie Paris
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pakistan 
during The pAKisTAni governmenT’s miliTAry offensive AgAinsT 
The TAlibAn in The sWAT vAlley in June 2009, Around TWo million 
CiviliAns Were displACed. 
Crisis Action worked to ensure that the humanitarian impact and long-term 
consequences of these military operations were fully considered in international political 
decision-making.

in the london office, this included holding meetings with uK partners and experts on 
pakistan to share information and develop joint advocacy strategies. Crisis Action also 
coordinated lobbying meetings with the uK government to ensure that key messages 
were transmitted at every level. This resulted in further uK representations to the 
pakistani government and military on the humanitarian impact of the operations, as well 
as increased dialogue between uK ngos and government around longer-term strategies 
on pakistan.

The first eu-pakistan summit in brussels in June 2009 provided the opportunity to 
address the humanitarian impact of the offensives on the Taliban, and to press for 
protection of civilians. Crisis Action’s brussels office coordinated information exchange 
between partners ahead of the summit and organised joint advocacy meetings, 
including one with pakistani interior minister rehman malik. At the summit the eu 
offered an extra aid package of €124 million to support displaced pakistani civilians and 
fund post-conflict rehabilitation.

Crisis Action continued to coordinate input into new eu strategies on pakistan and 
Afghanistan being developed in summer 2009. This included a partner meeting with the 
swedish presidency of the eu in July, giving partners the opportunity to communicate 
their concerns directly to decision-makers.

Sri lanka
The CulminATion of sri lAnKA’s Civil WAr in 2009 sAW lArge-sCAle 
ATroCiTies CommiTTed by boTh The sri lAnKAn seCuriTy forCes And 
The TAmil Tiger insurgenTs, resulTing in immense CiviliAn suffering. 
one year after the war ended in may 2009, no credible investigation of alleged 
war crimes had been instigated to bring the perpetrators to account and so enable 
reconciliation among sri lankan communities. At the same time, tens of thousands  
of displaced people remained in camps, with little prospect of returning home.

Crisis Action was asked to host a visit to brussels by a delegation of three sri lankan 
human rights defenders at a key moment in eu discussions about a potential 
international investigation into the sri lankan atrocities, and possible suspension 
of trade preferences for sri lanka due to human rights violations. The group were 
accompanied by sri lanka experts from CCfd Terre solidaire, Amnesty international, 
human rights Watch and international Crisis group, who had been spearheading calls 
for an international investigation. 

Crisis Action coordinated a series of meetings for the delegation with eu institutions 
(including the european parliament, the Council secretariat and the Commission), as 
well as a joint meeting with member state representatives to discuss the political and 
human rights situation in sri lanka and the role of the eu in bringing relief and justice 
to those whose lives had been destroyed by the conflict. following these meetings, the 
eu suspended part of its trade preferences for sri lanka under the framework of the 
generalised system of preferences (gsp+).

“One of the things we really value 
about Crisis Action is the way 
it helps piece together the latest 
international political intelligence 
about what governments around 
the world are thinking with reports 
from NGOs on the ground. This 
helps provide a firm foundation for 
effective collective action through 
high quality lobbying, media 
work and public action across the 
coalition of partners working on a 
particular conflict.” 

  AFGHAnIStAn

  ZIMBABwe

        eMeRGenCY ReSponSeS: pAkIStAn And SRI lAnkA 

As publiC And poliTiCAl debATe AbouT inTernATionAl miliTAry 
engAgemenT in AfghAnisTAn greW louder, And presidenT obAmA 
iniTiATed A Wide-rAnging revieW of The us ApproACh, Crisis ACTion 
responded To groWing inTeresT from pArTners for more ACTive 
publiC CAmpAigning on AfghAnisTAn in The uK. 
Crisis Action helped organise a consultation process during 2009-2010 to analyse 
the policy and political landscape for such a campaign, and to identify potential joint 
objectives and approaches as a basis for charting the best way forward.

in the run up to the london 2010 Afghanistan conference, the newly elected german 
government reviewed and started to adjust its general strategy on Afghanistan. At the 
request of german organisations, Crisis Action coordinated efforts to push the country’s 
government to strengthen human rights considerations in its Afghanistan strategy.

The Kimberley proCess CerTifiCATion sCheme provides A sysTem for 
guArAnTeeing ThAT diAmonds on sAle in WesTern mArKeTs do noT 
fund ConfliCTs in AfriCA. 
in July 2009, the Kimberley process review mission to Zimbabwe documented grave 
human rights abuses in the country’s diamond fields. This led many of Crisis Action’s 
partners to recommend the suspension of Zimbabwe from the process, on the basis that 
this would strengthen the system, and increase pressure on the government to take 
action against those responsible. 

Crisis Action’s german partners asked for assistance to push the german government to 
call for a stronger eu position on the suspension of Zimbabwe. Crisis Action organised 
lobby meetings for partners with german government officials as well as high-level 
meetings for a delegation of international human rights experts, including a member 
of the Kimberley review mission.

following this lobbying work, the eu voted in favour of Zimbabwe’s suspension from 
the Kimberley process, but unfortunately could not win enough support from other 
continents to put it into effect.

geoffrey dennis, Chief executive,  
Care international uK

“Being a Crisis Action partner 
directly boosts the scope and 
effectiveness of our advocacy 
to protect civilians caught in 
conflicts where we work. When a 
crisis threatens or strikes they are 
always on the front foot: bringing 
partners and experts together 
to discuss a joint strategy and 
coordinating engagement with 
high-level policymakers to ensure 
a rapid but effective response.” 

mervyn lee, executive director,  
mercy Corps

Children play hide and seek in the damaged Ali Abad 
hospital in Kabul.
Photo: Oxfam /Guldbudding Elham

Displaced by conflict in Swat, an elderly woman carries 
her grandson through an impromptu camp for internally 
displaced  people .
Photo: Oxfam /Alixandra  Fazzina
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    wHAt we do wHY we’Re HeRe
Crisis ACTion is An inTernATionAl, 
noT-for-profiT orgAnisATion 
WhiCh Aims To help AverT 
ConfliCTs, prevenT humAn 
righTs Abuses And ensure 
governmenTs fulfil Their 
obligATions To proTeCT CiviliAns.
Crisis Action works behind the scenes to 
support a diverse range of partners who are 
all concerned with tackling the immediate 
effects or long-term consequences of 
conflict. We aim to help them increase the 
impact of their responses to current and 
emerging conflict-related crises.

Crisis Action has offices in berlin, brussels, 
Cairo, london, nairobi, new york and paris.

sTopping And prevenTing 
Armed ConfliCT Are Among 
The mosT pressing, And The 
mosT diffiCulT, ChAllenges 
for ConCerned CiTiZens And 
CAmpAigners. 
There are few decisions that governments 
have to take that are as critical or as 
complex as those to do with war and peace. 
such choices involve not only the most 
secretive parts of government but also the 
most complicated multilateral structures. 

in the face of powerful interests and 
entrenched positions, any organisation 
working alone will struggle to affect 
decisions and policy on armed conflict. 
only by working together, drawing on 
the diverse expertise, campaigning 
strengths and political constituencies of 
a wide range of organisations, can we 
consistently have an impact. This is at the 
heart of Crisis Action’s approach.

There are few organisations that 
specialise solely on responding to 
specific armed conflicts. most ngos – 
whether development agencies, human 
rights organisations or peace groups 
– work on individual conflicts as one 
of a host of other issues. few, if any, 
organisations have the capacity alone 
to launch the sustained, coordinated 
campaigns required to have an impact 
on particular conflicts around the world. 
pooling knowledge and resources is a 
vital first step towards mobilising an 
effective strategy to which individual 
organisations can contribute without 
feeling they have to take on the whole 
campaign alone.
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The risk of campaigning on armed 
conflict can be high for individual 
organisations, in particular if they 
have staff on the ground in the region 
concerned. Working collectively reduces 
the risk to individual organisations and 
their staff, and can provide them with 
opportunities to contribute to campaign 
strategy in a way that would not 
otherwise be possible.

of course, working in groups on such 
issues is not a new idea. however, 
coalitions often find it hard to have 
impact even when they have committed 
a great deal of time and resources. Crisis 
Action has pioneered a new approach 
of developing and coordinating ‘opt-in 
coalitions’ to develop specific, highly-
focused campaigns. This model reduces 
transaction costs for coalition members, 
particularly on controversial issues, and 
ensures that strong positions and rapid 
action are part of any collective response.

organisations have different mandates 
and agendas on individual conflicts 
and may struggle to bring together 
coalitions on their own. Crisis Action aims 
to be a neutral arbiter, helping diverse 
organisations with a wide range of 
perspectives to identify common ground 
and forge a shared agenda. by working 
solely behind the scenes, Crisis Action 
avoids replicating work or competing 
with partners, and can instead devote its 
energy to multiplying the impact of civil 
society organisations. This allows Crisis 
Action to add value far in excess of its size.

for more information visit us at  

www.crisisaction.org

“Crisis Action has demonstrated an impressive 
ability to strengthen the impact of civil society 
advocacy and campaigning on armed conflict.  
By coordinating information sharing and joint 
strategic activities, Crisis Action has increased  
the effectiveness of its partners and member organisations.” 
louise Arbour, president, international Crisis group

        FInAnCIAl StAteMentS 2009-10

inCome 2010 2009
$ $

projects  309,474 
funders & donations  1,237,643  885,199 
partners  88,195  56,708 
interest  1,484  5,521 
exchange gain/loss -7,810  12,115 

ToTAl  1,319,511  1,269,017 

special sudan Campaign fund*  380,182  - 
Total income  1,699,693  1,269,017 

expendiTure
Wages  795,315  714,394 
pension  24,453  19,434 
Consultants  26,423  24,152 
rent, rates & insurance  84,928  70,388 
Telephone & office expenses  67,485  34,573 
events  21,588  25,929 
reports & publishing  5,436  5,137 
staff, Training & recruitment  11,566  35,124 
iT fees  13,613  8,996 
general expenses  11,361  14,510 
Travel & subsistence  49,647  30,847 
Audit  16,263  8,837 
bank Charges  5,422  4,241 
depreciation  8,071  1,683 
professional fees  20,199  - 

ToTAl  1,161,771  998,243 

operating surplus  537,922  270,774 
special Campaign fund Activities*  136,801  - 
surplus for the year  401,121  270,774 
less: Taxation  924  694 

excess of income over expenditure  400,197  270,080 
Accumulated fund at the beginning of the year  449,793  231,767 

Accumulated fund  849,990  501,847 

StAteMent oF ACtIvItIeS FoR tHe YeAR ended 31 MAY 2010

fixed Assets  24,216  5,051 

debtors  25,856  32,573 
Current assets – cash in bank  992,542  560,767 
Total assets  1,042,614  598,391 

general creditors -192,620 -96,542 

Net Current Assets  849,994  501,849 

represented by:
share capital  4  3 
profit & loss Account  193,177  210,513 
operating overhead reserve  413,433  291,334 
sudan special Campaign fund  243,381 

Total funds at 31 May  849,994  501,849 

BAlAnCe SHeet AS At 31 MAY 2010

* The sudan special Campaign fund was entrusted to Crisis Action by a donor  
and specifically designated to support joint ngo advocacy and campaign activities  
on sudan.  use of the fund requires authorisation from the donor and, as such, does  
not form a standard part of Crisis Action’s operations and is accounted for separately.
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st luke’s mission Church.
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nick grono (Chair) is deputy president & Chief 
operating officer for the international Crisis 
group, based in brussels. he is a lawyer by 
background and previously worked for the 
Australian government as chief of staff to the 
Attorney-general.

lotte leicht is eu director of human rights 
Watch. she has worked extensively on conflict 
crises including bosnia and darfur.
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global Change programme at the institute of 
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back cover: A Congolese mother and child sit on the floor  
of a disused medical centre in sange, drC, which is shared  
by 21 other families. in sange tens of thousands of people 
had arrived  in the summer of 2009 after being made 
homeless by renewed fighting.
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Crisis Action always welcomes enquiries from 
organisations who share our objectives and 
may wish to become Crisis Action partners.
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“Crisis Action has proven time and 
again that it is able to turn the strong 

commitment and goodwill of a diverse 
group of organisations internationally 

into clear strategy and tangible 
campaign results on the ground.” 

 Jeremy hobbs, executive director, 
oxfam international 

“Crisis Action magnifies the diverse 
strengths of its partners around 
the world by helping them forge 

common, and strategic, advocacy 
campaigns. When NGOs work together, 

international policymakers are more 
likely to take note – and to take action.” 

Kenneth roth, executive director,  
human rights Watch

“Crisis Action has been able to 
mobilise and bring together Arab 

civil society around areas of mutual 
concern and translate this into joint 

action that makes a difference.” 
 

moataz el fegiery, executive director,  
Cairo institute for human rights studies (Cihrs) 


